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Listen to the conversation " Bus-Trip ", and then answer the following questions 

 
1) Put (   ✓    ) for true  and   (       ) for false :  (½ mark each)  
 
1- The women had been waiting for over two hours for the bus to come.             […………] 

2- The bus broke down about 60 miles back.                                                      […………] 
3-  The bus driver lost control of the bus when he spilt hot chocolate on himself, […………] 
4-  He hit a rock and the bus blew a tire.                                                            […………] 

 
2) Circle the correct alternative:  (½ mark each) 
 
1-The man is from………….. 

a- small town in Texas          b- New York City     c-  he does not know 
2- His parents has a ……….. 

a- farm          b- cows      c-  herd 

3- He grew up in…………..  
a- farming          b- cows      c-  milking cows and herding sheep 

4- He is on his ……………….to visit them 
a- train          b- road      c-  way 

 
 

3) Fill the blanks with the correct words:  (½ mark each) 
 
 
 
1- His parents discovered …………………… in their farm 
2-The driver got really ……………. when the last passenger made a similar mistake 
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Listen to the conversation " Bus-Trip ", and then answer the following questions 

 
1-Put (   ✓    ) for true  and   (       ) for false :  (½ mark each)  
 

1-The women had been waiting for over two hours for the bus to come.                    [✓] 
2-The bus broke down about 60 miles back.                                                              [] 
3- The bus driver lost control of the bus when he spilt hot chocolate on himself,        [✓] 
4-- he hit a rock and the bus blew a tire.                                                                    [✓] 
 

2)-Circle the correct alternative:  (½ mark each) 
 
1-The man is from………….. 

b- small town in Texas          b- New York City     c-  he does not know 
2- His parents has a ……….. 

b- farm          b- cows      c-  herd 

3- He grew up in…………..  
b- farming          b- cows      c-  milking cows and herding sheep 

4- He is on his ……………….to visit them 
b- train          b- road      c-  way 

 
 

4) Fill the blanks with the correct words:  (½ mark each) 
 
 
 
1- His parents discovered …… Oil-…… in their farm 
2-The driver got really … upset …. when the last passenger made a similar mistake 
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Listen to the conversation " Bus-Trip ", and then answer the following questions 

 
1)-Put (   ✓    ) for true  and   (       ) for false :  (½ mark each)  
 

1-The bus broke down about 60 miles back.                                                      […………] 
2- The bus driver lost control of the bus when he spilt hot chocolate on himself, […………] 

3-he hit a rock and the bus blew a tire.                                                                 […………] 
4-The women had been waiting for over two hours for the bus to come.             […………] 

                                                            
 

2-Circle the correct alternative:  (½ mark each) 
 
1-The man is from………….. 

a-small town in Texas       b-  he does not know   c- New York City 
2- His parents has a ……….. 

a- cows        b-farm            c-  herd 

3- He grew up in…………..  
a-farming          b-  milking cows and herding sheep        c- cows          

4- He is on his ……………….to visit them 
a-train          b- road      c-  way 

 
 

3-Fill the blanks with the correct words:  (½ mark each) 
 
 
 
1- His parents discovered …………………… in their farm 
2-The driver got really ……………. when the last passenger made a similar mistake 
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Listen to the conversation " Bus-Trip ", and then answer the following questions 

 
1)-Put (   ✓    ) for true  and   (       ) for false :  (½ mark each)  
 

1-The bus broke down about 60 miles back.                                                      [ ] 
2- The bus driver lost control of the bus when he spilt hot chocolate on himself, [✓ ] 

3-he hit a rock and the bus blew a tire.                                                                 [✓ ] 
4-The women had been waiting for over two hours for the bus to come.             [✓…] 

                                                            
 

2-Circle the correct alternative:  (½ mark each) 
 
1-The man is from………….. 

a-small town in Texas       b-  he does not know   c- New York City 
2- His parents has a ……….. 

a- cows        b-farm            c-  herd 

3- He grew up in…………..  
        a-farming          b-  milking cows and herding sheep        c- cows          

4- He is on his ……………….to visit them 
a-train          b- road      c-  way 

 
 

3-Fill the blanks with the correct words:  (½ mark each) 
 
 
 
1- His parents discovered … Oil-…… in their farm 
2-The driver got really …… upset …. when the last passenger made a similar mistake 
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Listen to the child psychologist talk about household dangers for children.then 

answer the questions:  

marks) 2( Choose the correct answer:  -1 
1- The children think the pills are ……………  

     a-pizza                             b- candy             c-chicken              d-meat  

2- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the …………... 

     a- home                         b- street                  c-market                  d-mall  

3- The……………. is a common place for children to have accidents.  

    a- living room               b- garden                c-bedroom                d- kitchen 

4-Don’t let your child believe that he or she can ……………  

     a-run                           b- swim              c- fly                       d-jump 

  

2-  Put (T) for true sentences or (F) for false ones: (3 marks) 

5- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the street.      (           ) 

6- Children are naturally curious.                                  (             ) 

7- Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of young children. (           ) 

8- It’s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents’ pills.    (           ) 

9- Electric sockets are another children’s favorite.             (           ) 

10- Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can fly.   (           ) 

Best of luck, 
Mr. Mohamed Ali 

Grade: 1st  
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Listen to the child psychologist talk about household dangers for children.then 

answer the questions:  

marks) 2( Choose the correct answer:  -1 
1- The children think the pills are ……………  

     a-pizza                             b- candy             c-chicken              d-meat  

2- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the …………... 

     a- home                         b- street                  c-market                  d-mall  

3- The……………. is a common place for children to have accidents.  

    a- living room               b- garden                c-bedroom                d- kitchen 

4-Don’t let your child believe that he or she can ……………  

     a-run                           b- swim              c- fly                       d-jump 

  

2-  Put (T) for true sentences or (F) for false ones: (3 marks) 

5- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the street.      (     F      ) 

6- Children are naturally curious.                                                      (     T        ) 

7- Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of young children. (     T      ) 

8- It’s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents’ pills.    (      F     ) 

9- Electric sockets are another children’s favorite.             (    T       ) 

10- Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can fly.   (    F     ) 

Best of luck, 
Mr. Mohamed Ali 

Grade: 1st  
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 الرحيم بسم الله الرحمن 

 الصف الأول ثانوي مسارات
Mega Goal 1.2 

  الثانياختبار الاستماع النهائي للفصل الدراسي 
هـ  ١٤٤٥ لعام  

 
 

 المملكة العربية السعودية 
 وزارة التعليم

..................... الإدارة العامة للتعليم ب  
...................... مكتب التعليم ب  

................... مدرسة   

 الرقم: ... 

1. 1st Summer Olympics 
1.Host country:                                                     Athens, Greece 

2. Year: A)  1896 B)  1869 

3.Country that won the most medals: A) The United States B)   UK 

4.Number of gold medals: A) 18 B)  11 

 

2. 1st Winter Olympics 
1.Host country:                                                Chamonix, France 

2.Year:                                                                                          1924 

3.Country that won the most medals: A) The Netherlands B) Norway 

4.Number of gold medals:    …… 

 

3. 24th Summer Olympics 
1.Host country: A) Seoul, Korea B) Tokyo, Japan 

2.Year: A) 1988 B) 1980 

3.Country that won the most medals:              The Soviet Union 

4.Number of gold medals: A)  55 B) 15 

 

4. 29th Summer Olympics 
1.Host country:                                                              Beijing, China  

2.Year: ………………. 

3.Country that won the most medals: A) Russia B) China 

4.Number of gold medals:                                           51 
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1. The first Summer Olympics were held in Athens,  

 Greece in 1896. Amongst 14 participating nations, the  

 United States won the most medals. They took home  

 11 gold medals. 

 

3. The 24th Summer Olympics were held in Seoul, Korea  

 in 1988. Amongst 159 participating nations, the Soviet  

 Union won the most medals. They took home 55 gold  

 medals, 31 silver medals, and 46 bronze medals. 

 

     

 

4. The 29th Summer Olympics were held in Beijing,  

 China in 2008. Amongst 204 participating nations,  

 China won the most medals. They took home 51 gold  

 medals, 21 silver medals, and 28 bronze medals. 

 

2. The first Winter Olympics were held in Chamonix,  

 France in 1924. Amongst 16 participating nations,  

 Norway won the most medals. They took home 4 gold  

 medals, 7 silver medals, and 6 bronze medals.  

 

 بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم 

 المملكة العربية السعودية 
 وزارة التعليم

................... الإدارة العامة للتعليم ب  
ب................... مكتب التعليم   
............... مدرسة  

 الصف الأول ثانوي مسارات
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                 Listen and then answer 

A- Choose the correct answer:             (½ mark each) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B- Write (T) for true And (F) for False:  
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 بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم 

ثانوي مسارات  ........ الصف    
Mega Goal  

  ....... النهائي للفصل الدراسي   اختبار الاستماع 
هـ5144  لعام  

 
 

 الرقم: ... 

1. Susan's Spanish teacher is from Malaga (……) 

2.  All the students in the class are American . (……) 

3.  Miko is the best student in the class. (……) 

4.  Rosemary speaks Italian and French . (……) 

5.  Susan remembers how to ask a person's name in Spanish. (……) 

 

1. What is the name of Susan's Spanish teacher. 

A Maria B Susan C Miko 

 

2.  Where are the Spanish lessons taking place ? 

A University B Town library C Susan's house 

 

3.  How many students are there in the class ? 

A 10 B 15 C 12 

 

4. Which student wants to go to Argentina next year ? 

A Susan B James C Miko 

 

5. Who is Rosemary in relation to Steve? 

A Steve's mother's 

friend 
B Steve's teacher C Steve's tennis 

partner 
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 بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم 

The New Class 

Steve: Hi Susan, did your new Spanish class start today? 
Susan: Hi Steve. Yeah, it was great fun. Hola! 
Steve: Hey, you learned something already! So, tell me about the other students. 
Susan: Well, first I want to tell you about the teacher. She's crazy! Her name in Maria and she's 
from Malaga in the south of Spain. She's about 35 years old and is a really friendly person. 
She's very funny. It's difficult to understand her accent sometimes but I'm sure it will get 
easier. 
Steve: How many students are there in the class? 
Susan: Oh, about 12 I think. Everyone is about the same age, so that's great. 
Steve: Where are you going, where are you doing the lessons? Are you at the college near the 
tennis club? 
Susan: No. We're at the town library. We are using a small room at the library so it's really 
quiet and all the books are right there! 
Steve: Are the other students all American? 
Susan: Most of them are, yes. There is a Japanese girl called Miko. She is probably the best in 
the class. Her accent is wonderful. I think she studied Spanish at school. 
Steve: Ah ha... 
Susan: And then there's an English boy called James. He lives here and works at the university. 
He wants to learn Spanish because he hopes to go to Argentina next year. He is very young, 
about 22 years old. 
Steve: And the rest of you are American? 
Susan: Yes, apart from James and Miko, the rest of us are American. I met your mother's friend 
Rosemary. 
Steve: Rosemary? Who's she? 
Susan: That friend your mother plays tennis with sometimes. 
Steve: Oh, Rose Marie! Why is she learning Spanish? She speaks Italian and French already! 
Susan: Well, maybe she wants to be multi-lingual. She speaks really well. I feel so stupid in that 
class and that's after just one lesson! Oh dear.... 
Steve: Don't worry Susan, maybe I'll come by next lesson and then I will be the worst for sure. 
What did you do in today's class? 
Susan: Because it was the first lesson only, we did some basic things like the numbers to ten 
and how to ask a person's name. 
Steve: OK, ask me my name in Spanish! 
Susan: Oh! Erm, I can't remember. Como ti, come te yama, como ti yamo, oooh! I can't 
remember anything! 
Steve: (laughs) I will come to the next lesson and help you! 
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B- Write (T) for true and (F) for False:  
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 الرقم: ... 

1. The incident occurred at Schiphol Airport in Amsterdam. (……) 

2.  The pilot intentionally pressed the alarm button. (……) 

3.  Initial rumors: passengers held hostage by men with knives. (……) 

4.  The passengers and crew escaped. (……) 

5.  The incident resulted in injuries. (……) 

 

1. What caused the false hijacking alert at Schiphol Airport ? 

A Sabotage B Security breach C Accidental press of the "hostage alert"  

 
2.  What was the destination of the Air Europa plane involved in the incident ? 

A New York B Madrid, Spain C Unknown 

 
3.  How did the false hijacking alert impact Schiphol Airport ? 

A closure of airport gates B flight cancellations C No impact 

 
4. What did rumors initially suggest about the situation on board the airplane ? 

A Technical malfunction B Weather- issues C hostage by armed men 

 
5. How did the military police respond to the situation ? 

A They confirmed B They ignored C They evacuated passengers 
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 بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم 

Pilot Accidentally Triggers Hijacking Alarm 
 

          A false hijacking alert was sent from an Air Europa plane to Schiphol 

Airport in Amsterdam. The airplane was about to depart for Madrid, Spain 

when the pilot accidentally pressed the “hostage alert” button. The alert 

caused the closure of most of the airport’s gates. Some rumors suggested 

that passengers on board the airplane were being held hostage by men 

with knives. After the military police were called in to investigate the 

situation, they announced that it had been a false alarm. All passengers and 

crew were safely evacuated, and no one was harmed. 
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Listen to the conversation about Career, then answer the following questions 

 
1) Answer ( True )  or  ( False ) : 

 

1. Khaled doesn't get a lot of satisfaction out of his job  True  /  False 

2. Khaled has been working for five years.    True  /  False 

3. Yousef has had several jobs since he left high school.  True  /  False 

4. Yousef wanted to be a watch repairer.    True  /  False 

5. Khaled wanted to be an engineer.     True  /  False 

 

2) Circle the correct answers: 
 

1. Khalid’s job is a ________ 

a) TV reporter 

b) watch repair 

c) banker 

d) dentist 
 

2. Khalid likes his job because he 

enjoys ________ people. 

a) playing with 

b) talking to 

c) teaching 

d) drawing 
 

3. Yousef's job is ________ 

a) interesting 

b) exciting 

c) worrying 

d) boring 

4. Yousef is good at ________ 

a) solving problem 

b) speaking 

c) handwriting 

d) counting 
 

5. Yousef's ________ said that a 

watch repairer was not a serious 

profession. 

a) father 

b) friends 

c) parents 

d) brothers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finished – Best Wishes 
- Essa Al Hussaini - 

Name: ________________________________________ Class: ________   Mark: ________ / 5 

 _________للعام الدراسي    - _______الدراسي  الفصل   استماع لمادة اللغة الإنجليزية اختبار 

Scan / Click on QR Code 
to listen to / download the audio 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gYXOzPGl2gNcj_DOCYC-EBXXesTyAgIR/view


 

Final listening exam. Mega goal 1.2 

Listen to the child psychologist talk about household dangers for children . Then answer : 

1.Choose the correct answer: 

1.The children think the pills are…………. 

a Pizza b candy c chicken d meat 

2.Most of accidents involving young children in the ………… 

a Home b Street c Market d Mall 

3.The  ………………. Is common place for children to have accidents. 

a Living room        b garden c bedroom d kitchen 

4.Don`t let your child believe that he or she can ………………. 

a Run b swim c fly d jump 

 

 

Final listening exam. Mega goal 1.2 

Listen to the child psychologist talk about household dangers for children . Then answer : 

1.Choose the correct answer: 

1.The children think the pills are…………. 

a Pizza b candy c chicken d meat 

2.Most of accidents involving young children in the ………… 

a Home b Street c Market d Mall 

3.The  ………………. Is common place for children to have accidents. 

a Living room        b garden c bedroom d kitchen 

4.Don`t let your child believe that he or she can ………………. 

a Run b swim c fly d jump 
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 2. Put ( T ) or ( F )  
5 Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the 

street. 
 

6 Children are naturally curious .  
7 Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of 

young children. 
 

8 It`s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents` pills.  
9 Electric sockets are another children`s favorite.  
10 Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can 

fly. 
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 2. Put ( T ) or ( F )  
5 Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the 

street. 
 

6 Children are naturally curious .  
7 Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of 

young children. 
 

8 It`s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents` pills.  
9 Electric sockets are another children`s favorite.  
10 Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can 

fly. 
 


